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McKinloy Visitors.
Representative Black, decided yesterday
Mc THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
to confirm Judge Blaok's title to sent.
Canton, Feb. 6. President-elec- t
The verdict it is understood is nnani- - Kinley left this morning to meet the
train on whioh Mrs. McKibley is coming Petition Received from Socorro Re
Senator Thurston Resumes His Speech
Mrs. ISceclicr Better.
from Chicago, accompanied by her sister,
on the Pacific Railroad
Stanford, Conn., Feb. 6. Mrs. Henry Mrs. MoBarker, Capt. and Mrs. Heisland
questing; Legislation lor the ReWard Beeoher has rallied somewhat and and Chas. Dawes. They arrived at 1:20
Debt.
lief of
at noon was resting comfortably. She o'clock. Among the visitors to the
was Col. 0. L.
residenoe
was conscious and appeared to have
Prnden, of Washington. Ool. Pruden was WASHINGTON COUNTY BILL PASSES HOUSE
THE BONDED WAREHOUSES
CONCERNING
gained some vitality.
chief olerk at the White house under
President Grant. He will be retained
"BLACK JACK" CAPTURED. under President MoKinley and comes to
Committee on Military Affairs DirecLegislature Adjourns Until Monday
oonfer with Seoretary Porter.
Canton. Congressman Francis 0. Wilted to Find Out If Army Officers
Morning, Giving Committees Time
The Noted llorder Ilnndit Sow In the son, of Brooklyn, mentioned as a cabiAre Soliciting or Receiving
for the Review of Many Measnet possibility, is here to meet Major
Hands of Officers of the Law,
Presents.
ures Before Them.
MoKinley.
CAPITAL

NATIONAL

B0D6ET

Tax-payer-

Washington, Feb. 6. Senator Hoar,
chairman of the senate committee on
to express an
jndioiary, was asked
theeffeot of
of
the
question
opinion npon
an objection to counting the electoral
vote of South Carolina, snch as threatened by Representative Murray, who has
charge of a petition alleging frauds in
the Sooth Carolina presidential eleotiou,
whioh will come up in joint assembly of
the two honses of oongress on next Wed
nesday. He said that the whole matter is
covered by an aot of Febrnary 3, 1887,
whioh prescribes very clearly the method
of prooeeding in case an objeotion is
made to counting the vote of any par
tionlar state. The law provides for snoh
objections, bnt it requires that all objections shall be made in writing, dearly
setting forth the object without argument,
nnd they must be signed by at least one
senator as well as one representative. It
is farther provided that no retnrns shall
lie rejeoted from any state, unless there
is more than one retnrn, and when there
are more than one, it is directed that
those only shall be oonnted whioh shall
have been regnlarly given by the eleotors
who shall have been ohosen aocording to
law. Each state provides its own tribunal
for determining the results of its eleotion
for presidential electors, and when this
tribunal has made its retnrn, the governor
is required to certify the result of this
action. In case any objection is made,
which renders it necessary for the honses
separately to pass upon the question involved, determination of the matter must
rest npon the judgment of the returning
board of the state. Thesenator expressed
an opinion that, if put to a test, the law
woald be fonnd adequate and "all would
work out right," He deolined to express
in more direot terms his opinion as to the
polioy of making such an objeotion as
Murray is said to have under contemplation.
to-d-

AFVAIBS.

POSTAL

The senate committee on postofflces and
to oonolude the
post roads, failed
consideration of the Loud bill in regard
to second class matter, as it had hoped to
do. The postponement was due to the
faot that some senators, not members of
the committee, expressed a desire to be
heard on the bill before it is reported.
Senator Stewart was given an opportunto further express his objecity
tions to the measure. He said that if it
should be reported in the senate, he wonld
talk two days against it, rather than al
low it to pass. The committee agreed to
report favorably the nomination of Geo.
K. Tan Atta for postmaster at Olay Center, Kas., the holding np of whioh. has
caused contention in the executive ses- sions of the senate of late.
y

y

TBI SENATE.

resolution was passed by the senate
at the request of Senator White, of California, requesting of the secretary of the
treasury information as to whether general bonded warehouses have been discontinued, and if so, why T At the request
of Allen, of Nebraska, a resolution passed,
direoting the oommittee on military affairs to inquire whether any officers of the
regular army are soliciting and receiving presents, and if so, to report a bill to
prevent each praotioe.
Senator Thurston, of Nebraska, then
resumed his speech npon the Paoiflo railroad debt. In course of Senator Thurston's
remarks, Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
asked whether the roads, were not paying
expenses, to whioh the Nebraska senator
replied, he could not say. not having the
data before him. Thurston said it was
"nip and took" whether theeourt should
authorize the payment of interest on the
first mortgage bonds of the Union Pacific.
He said the Union Faoiflo men earned
enough to pay all intereat on obligations.
annonnoed the apThe
pointment of Lange, of Massachusetts,
and Blackburn, of Kentucky, asaoommit-teetomak- e
arrangements for counting
the electoral vote.
-

.

A

-
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OUT

OF DANOEB,

Senator Harris' physioian at 2 o'oloek
stated that his patient had improved so rapidly during the past twenty-fon- r
hours, that he considered there was no
longer any oooasion for apprehension
ooncerniog his condition.
ABBEST

COBBtSPONDINT.

OT A

Consul General Lee y
telegraphed
from Havana:
the state department
World
Hoovel,
correspondent,
"Sylvester
arrested yesterday at Tunas, Santa Clara
province,"
BIiAOK

OOMVCBMED,

It became

that the house
known
committee on elections, whioh has charge
of the eleotion oontest, brought by Thos.
E. Watson, of Georgia, reoently Popu-listicandidate for
against
y

o

t,

Silver City, N. M., Feb. 6. United
States Marshal E. L. Hull,
received
a telegram from Capt. Carr.of the El Paso
police, informing him of the capture early
this morning of John McDonald, alias
"Blaok Jaok," the notorious leader of it
gang of border bandits who have been
committing robberies and murders in
southwestern New Mexico nnd southern
Arizona for the past year.
The gang originally consisted of five
members, two of which, Cole Estos and
Bob Hays, have been recently killed in
fights with U. 8. marshals. MoDonald has
made a threat that he would secure new
followers, and resume operations. It is
supposed that he was engaged in this
taBk on tho Texas border when oaptnred.
Several murders and innumerable holds-uand robberies are the resnlt of depredations committed by these bandits. It
is not yet known where the oaptnred
bandit will betaken for trial.

Ilaiinn's Visit.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 0. Mr. Hanna
again declined to discuss his visit
to Canton yesterday, stating that there
was nothing he could say for publication.
Since it seeus pretty certain that Hanna
will not be appointed to fill the place to
be made vaoant by Senator Sherman in
the U. 8. senate, there is muoh speculation as to whether he will enter the cabinet as postmaster-general- .
It is generally believed that this question was finally settled yesterday, and there seems bnt
little doubt that the chairman will be a
member of MoKinley's offioial household
y

Weekly Hunk Statement.
New York, Feb, 6. The weekly bauk
statement is as follows: Reserve, de

orease, $4,608,200; loans, inorease, $8,'
171,900; specie, decrease, $125,000; legal
tenders, decrease, $3,075,600; deposits, in,
orease, $5,630,000; oironlation, decrease
$1,321,000. Banks are now holding $51,
510,000 in excess of all legal require'
meats.

MARKET KRPORTH.
New York, Feb. 6.
Money on call
2 per cent; prime mereasy at 1J
cantile paper, 3
1; silver, 61
lead,
$2.90.
Chicago. Wheat February 71 Ji; May
77. Corn, February, 22
22!; MaT

24'

11.

2i,

Oats, February,

15, May;

Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts 200;
shipments, 2,300; market unchanged, only
retail trade. Sheep, receipts 1,600; shlpr
ments, 500; market steady. Lambs $3.10'
$3.85.
$1.60; mnttons$2,00
Chicago. Cattle, market quiet, steady.
Sheep, market strong.

Pending Nominations).

Feb. 6. The News' Washington speoial says: Almost 300 nominations
by President Cleveland, for postmasters,
are pending nndecided in the exeoutive
session of the senate or io oommittee on
postoffioes. The Republican senators
have, without the least reserve, deolared
their purpose to leave as many of these
nominations as possible unacted upon so
McEinley may have a ohanoe putting in
Gold Democrats are mnoh
Republicans.
displeased with this program of their
late allies.
Chicago,

INVESTIGATION OP TRUSTS.
Several WUnesseN 'who Itefupcd to

Testify will

Be Ptinlwhcd.

New York, Feb. 6. Before the legislative joint oommittee on trusts adjourned
yesterday, Chairman Lexow annonnoed
that the failore of John Searles, seoretary
and treasurer of the Amerioan Sugar Refining company, to appear before the
wonld bring upon him
oommittee
suoh punishment for contempt as the
laws' of New York prescribed. Searles
Edward M.
was not on hand
Shepard and John F. Parsons, attorneys
for the sugar company, explained that a
subpoena was served on Searles just as he
was leaving the city. He was to day in
Washington and could not meet the committee until Monday. John Arbuokle was
recalled. He said it was not true, as
Havemeyer that
stated, by
the Amerioan Sugar Refining company
did not threaten to force him out of the
coffee business if he engaged in refining
sngar. "There is no ooffee business now,"
Arbuokle said, and he explained the
of a cent a
profit in 18!)6 was only
a pound, and in 1895 a little less than .6
of a cent.
'
y

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
Our
is all
FLOUR-HAY-

,

GRAIN

AM

that the
Bakery products
beat material and skill can produce.
Tou can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New lork'Dwinell, Wright
ft Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both for.
eign and domestic are
Our domestio brands are "monarch,
Held, Murdock ft Oo, Ohioago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Oo , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J, W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Pa?'
first-class-

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMDCn, OAOII AND DOORO.
:
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POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS.

The Counell.
FRIDAY

A

MOBNINO

SESSION.

Claim That the Flection I, awn of Ooiiucil met pursuant to adjournment
South Carolina Are Kot in Accord at 10 o'clook with the president m the
with the Federal Const lint ion.
olmir and all members present.

The journal of the previous day's bps
Chicago, Feb. 6. A Washington speo-i- sion was rend and approved. .
says: Complications have arisen whioh
Mr. Martin, of Sooorro oouuty, pre
may fnrniBh a dramatic interruption of sented a petition from the citizens of So
counting the electoral vote next Wednes- corro, requesting the passage of suoh
day. Representative George Washington Murray, the only colored member of legislation as would result in bringing re
ot tne territory.
the house, who represents Charleston dis- lief to the
was read the first time in full and
trict, has just returned from South Caro- Snm) motion
of Mr. Curry was referred
lina, where he was in consultation with upon
to the committee of the whole for considleading Republicans of the Palmetto eration iu connection with
special order
state. He is armed with a petition Bigned
0. B.'s Noa. 9 and 47, Acts providing for
by thousands of Republicans, protesting the
of comity officers and
against ooonting the electoral vote and othercompensation
purposes,
asking for an investigation of the eleoA
message was received from the house
tion laws and the state constitution. A
olaim is made that the election laws and of representatives nunounoing tho pass
state constitution, npon whioh they are age of H. B. No. 15, An act requiring corof their
based, are not in accord with the federal porationsof to file oertitled copies
articles
incorporation; also H. B. No
constitution.
While the dispute over the vote ol 35, An act for the distribution of the
South Carolina oan not in any way effect common school fund and asking the conthe final result, the best authorities agree currence of the oounoil in the Bame.
Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo county, as
that a petition oan not be ignored, and
chairman of the oommittee on mumoipal
investigation shows, that when such pro- and
private corporations, made a report on
test is entered, the oourt must immediate0. B. No, 13, An act for the assessment of
Whatly stop until the point is Bettled.
ever the immediate resnlt of this at- the damages against the property benefited by the opening of streets, recomtempt to disoredit South Carolina's vote
mending its passage with amendment.
the
no
there
is
that
doubt
promay be,
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves same was
to
be
thus
gram
dramatically inaugurat
ed is a part of a scheme on the part of received and laid on the table to await
several southern Republicans to over- regular order.
Mr. Finical, as chairman of the comthrow the registration and eleotion laws
in various southern states where the ne- mittee on territorial affairs, presented
the following report:
gro vote predominate, the purpose being
on
Mr. President Your oommittee
to secure Republican domination in these
territorial affaire, to whom was referred
o
southern states, and rednoe the
O. B. No. 15, An aot relating to candirepresentation in congress.
dates and voters at elections, have had
the same under consideration and, I am
to report said bill to the counoil
THE CERRILL0S SMELTER. directed
be
with the recommendation that it
)
passed.
On motion of Mr. Chaves the report
Siecedisary Land for a Site Conveyed
was laid on the table to await regular orby Senator JBIklnR and Mr.
der,
Catron.
Mr. Duncan," of San Miguel oonnty, introduced O. B. No. 57, An aot making
Reliable information comes from
further provisions for the inBane asylum
to the effect that a telegram was of the territory of New Mexico, by proof a small
received from Senator Elkins and Mr. viding for the construction
stone building for the use of such asylum.
Catron on last Wednesday, from Wash- The bill
was read the first time by title
ington, whioh practically assures the and upon motion of Mr. Duncan the rules
building of the large smelter in that were suspended and the bill read the
time in full, and upon motion of Mr.
town, which has been bo muoh talked of Chaves
ordered translated,
was then
dnring the past few months.
printed and referred to the oommittee on
The senator and Mr. Catron will con- Dublio
institutions. vey the land desired for the smelter site,
Mr. Finioal also introduced C. B. No.
provided it is used for the purpose named, 68. An aot amending chapter 15 of the
to
reverts
them.
otherwise it
acts of the 3ist legislative assembly reThis is all that was asked by the
to funding of outstanding county
smelter people, and is entirely satisfac- lating
indebtedness.
he
the
land
When
heard
question
tory.
The bill was read the first time by title
was definitely ont of the way, Capt. M.
and, upon motion of Mr. Hughes, the
Balue, who had awaited the resnlt iu this rules were
suspended and the bill read a
city, left immediately for the east. He second time in full.
will be gone ten days, and upon his reA
was received from the house
turn active construction work is to be of message
annonneing that the
representatives
beguo.
of that body had signed H. B.
speaker
The thanks of the people of Cerrillos No,
45, An act to fix. the time of holding
and vioinity, as well as the smelter com district
oourts iu the counties of Eddy,
ana
to
pany are due to lion. S. a. JSIlnns
Chaves and Lincoln, and requesting that
of
donation
their
Hon. T. B, Catron for
the signature of the president of the
land entirely free, for smelter uses. The oouncil
be also affixed thereto,
site is ample for the purpose,and the loca
of Bernalillo oouuty, moved
Mr.
tion the best that has been talked of. that O.Finioal,
B. No. 58 be ordered translated
Water will be supplied by gravity; the and
and referred to the oommittee
railroad traoks will be short and upon on printed
jndioiary.
is
and
the
ground
dumping
easy grades,
Mr. Martin, as an amendment, moved
sufficient for the accumulation of years. that the
bill be referred to the committee'
That the plant will be financially success- on appropriations and finanoe, and roll
ful in operation is oonoeded by everyone
demanded npon said motion the
who is at all aoquamtea witn me re- being
vote resulted in the negative, Mr. Curry,
aoaroes of this section of the territory.
of Chaves county, not voting.
The vote being in the negative motion
was lost.
The Weather.
The Question then recurred upon the
The temperature yesterday was normal
Mr. Finioal to refer said bill to
maximum 88 and minimum 23 degrees. motion of
the oommittee on jndioiary.
was
but
oontinned
weather
Mr. Martin, as an amendment, moved
Partly cloudy
attended by no precipitation; very light that said bill be so referred without translawinds prevailed during tne lorenoun anu tion or pri nting. Motion as amended
were from the north. The mean relative
prevailed.
humidity was 64 per cent. Indications
Mr. Dnnoan, of Sbu Miguel county, inpoint to generally to fair weather
troduced C. B. No. 5!), An act to amend
cooler Sunday.
and
ohapter 0 of the laws of the 29th legislative assembly relotive to gaming and perLetter 1,1st.
mitting a license tax required by said act
or
List of letters remaining uncalled for to- be paid quarterly,
in the postoffloe at Santa Fe, N. M., for annually.
The bill was read the first time by title
the week ending Febrnary 0,1807. If not
called for withiu two weeks will be sent and, upon motion of Mr. Arohuleta, the
rules were suspended and the bill read the
to the dead letter office at Washington:
.
seoond time iu full.
Joseflta
Burnett, Geo
frt'z,
ValenPorea, Miss Mui'in
Hoca, Duran de
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of
Kduurdo
Rivera,
Coriz, Vilomeno
it was then ordered translated,
cia
oounty,
Ginnchettu, Raffaele Rol, German
printed and referred to the oommittee on
Hutchison, George H Stafford, Miss Claude
Tapio, Paz
Lucero, Mateo
appropriations and finanoe.
Valdez, Pedro
McCommun, J 8
The president annonnoed that he had
and
advertised
In calling please say
signed H. B. No. 45, An act fixing the
time for holding distriot courts iu the
give the date,
oounties of Eddy, Chaves and Linooln.
THOS. P. GaBLK,
, Bills on their third reading being iu
Postmaster.
order the report ot the oommittee on
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to munioipal and private corporations upon O. B. No. 13, An aot to provide for the
Mrs. Call.
assessments of the damages against the
Plaza
Pharmacy
Davenport Cigars
property affeoted by the opening of
'
all streets, recommending its passage, was
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages, read and npon motion of Mr. Chaves, of
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Valencia county, said report was adopted.
at all hours. Open day and night. Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, the bill
was then read the third time preparatory
O-to its passage, and npon motion of Mr.
Cigars Plaza Pharmacy.
Martin same was then reoommitteed to
the committee on jndioiary,
Fine stationery at Fischer ft Co's.
The report of the oommittee on territorial affairs reoommending passage of
Hickox ft Co. Fine watch repairing C. B. No. 15, An aot relating to candidates
and voters at elections was then read and
npon motion of Mr. Chaves, said report
was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo oouuty, the bill was then read the
third time preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Martin, of Sooorro oounty, moved
that said bill do pass and the roll call
being demanded npon said motion the
vote resulted in the nffiruontive and O. B.
- V Best Located Hotel In City.
No. 15 duly passed.
Under the order of business on the
president's table H. B. No. 15, An aot requiring corporations to publish a certified oopy of their articles of incorporation, was read the first time by title, and
upon motion of Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo
oonnty, the rules were suspended and the
bill read a second time In fall and referred to the oommittee on territorial afMonth
or
Week
Special Ratal by the
fairs.
tor Table Board, with or without
H. B. No. 85, Ad aot for the distribution of the school fund, was read the first
it. m.
time by title.
al

s

!

Demo-orati-

i

Cer-rill-

seo-on- d

-

D

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

$1.50

ZD-AY-

emerf riua.

$2

Upon motion of Mr. Miera, of Union
county, the rules were suspended and the
bill read the seoond time in full.
Mr. Ourry. of Chaves oouuty, moved
that the rules be farther suspended and
the bill read the second time in full.
Mr. Curry, of Chaves county, moved
that the roles be further suspended and
the said bill read the third time preparatory to its passage, whioh motion prevailed.
Mr. Curry then moved that said bill do
pass.
Mr. Fall as a substitute for Bait motion moved that H. B. No. 35 be laid
npon the table indefinitely, whioh motion was seoonded by Mr. Hnghes, and
roll call being demanded the vote resulted in the affirmative, motion prevailed and H. B. No. 35 was indefinitely
tabled.
Upon motion of Mr. Fall recess was
then taken until 3 o'olook p. m.
FulDAY

AFTEUNOON,

Council met pursuant to reoesi with the
president in the chair, and all members
"
presont,
By consent, Mr. Hughes introduced C,
B. No, fiO, An not in relation to contempt
of oourt.
The bill was read the first time by
title. Upon motion of Mr. Dnnoan, the
rules were suspended and the hill rend the
seoond time in full, and upon motion of
Mr. Hughes, was oraered translated and
printed and referred to the committee on
judiciary.
A message was received from the house
of representatives announcing the pass-ngof H. 11. No. 48, An act to create the
oonnty of Washington and to fix the
boundary lines of the oounty of Grant.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry, the bill was
taken up for reference and read the iiret
time by title. Upon motion of Mr.
Chaves, of Valencia oounty, the rules were
suspended and the bill read the second
time in full. Mr. Martin, of Sooorro
oonnty, moved that the bill be referred to
the committee on county lines, which
motion was seoonded by M. Chaves. Mr.
Carry, as an amendment, moved that the
bill be referred to a speoial oommittee of
three to be Belected by the ohnir, which
motion was seconded by Mr. Fall.
A message wns received from the house
of representatives announcing the con
currence of that body in the passage of
C. B. No. 3.

Roll call being demanded upon tho
amendment to the motion of Mr. Martin,
the vote resulting iu the affirmative the
amendment to the motion prevailed, and
the chair named as members of said speoial oommittee Messrs. Fall, of Dona Ana
oounty, Onrry, of Chaves oonnty, and
Martin, of Sooorro county.
Mr. Spiess, chairman of the committee
on jndioiary, reported on C. B, No. 27,
as fol
An act relating to

lows:
Mr. President:
Your committee on ju
diciary to whom was referred 0. B. No.
27 have had the same under considera
tion, and I am directed to report the said
bill to the council with the recommendation that it be passed.
Upon motion of Mr. D inieal, ot Ber
nalillo oounty, the report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Chaves, ot Valencia
oounty, tho bill was then read the third

time preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo
county,
moved that the said bill do pass, which
motion'woe seconded "by Mr, Chaves and
the roll call being demanded the vote re
sulted in the affirmative and 0. B. No. 27
duly passed.
Mr. Spiess, as sucn chairman, presented
a report on H. B. No. 50, An aot regulating admission to the bar and providing a
bar examinatiou oommittee, whioh report
was as follows:
Mr. President: Your committee on
judiciary, to whom was referred C. B. No.
50, have bad the same under consideration, and I am directed to report the said
bill to the oounoil with the recommendation that it be not passed.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess said report
was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, C. B. No. 50 was laid u pon the
table indefinitely.
Mr. Spiess also presented a report upon
O. B. No. 4G, An aot in relation to the
qualifications of jurors, as follows:
Your oommittee on juMr. President:
diciary to whom was referred O. B. No.
46 have had the same under consideration, and I am direoted to report said bill
to the counoil, with the reoommendation
that it be amended by adding after the
word "territory" in line 2 of seotion 1 of
said bill "and who is the owner of property in the territory of New Mexico seoto taxation," nnd at the end of
tion 2, "provided that any person availing himself of such exemption, shall not
be allowed mileage or per diem" and that
"this not shall take effect and be in foroe
from and after its passage" be substituted for section 11 of said not, and as
amended that the name be passed.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, said bill was read a third time
preparatory to its passage; as a substitute, Mr. Fall moved the adoption of the
first amendment offered by the oommittee
'
on jndioiary.
Mr. Miera, of Union county, moved that
the first amendment as read be laid npon
the table indefinitely, which motion was
lost.
The question then recurred npon the
adoption of the amendment as read and
the motion to adopt prevailed. Seoond
amendment offered by jndioiary oommittee was then read and upon motion of Mr.
Chaves was adopted.
The third and last amendment offered
by the oommittee was then read and
npon motion of Mr. Chaves was adopted.
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oounty, then
moved that C. B. No. 46 as amended do
pass, and the roll oall being demanded
upon said motion, the vote resulted iu
the affirmative, and 0. B. No. 46 duly
passed.
Mr. Spiess also presented a report upon
H. J. R. No, 2 providing for the printing
of the governor's message in English and
Spanish, whioh report was as follows:
Your report on judiMr. President:
ciary to whom was referred H. J. R. No. 2,
have had the same under consideration,
and I am direoted to report the said resolution to the oonnoil with the recommendation that it be passed.
Upon motion of Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo oonnty, report was adopted. Upon
motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe oounty,
said resolution was read the third time
preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Spiess then moved that said resolution do pass, which motion prevailed,
and H. J. R. No. 2 passed.
Mr. Sandoval, of 8an Miguel county,
moved that council adjourn until Mono'olook.
day morning, Febrnary 8th, nt 10
Mr. Fall as an amendment, moved that
counoil adjourn until Saturday morning,
Febrnary 6.
Boll oall being demanded upon said
amendment, the vote resulted in the
negative, and the amendment was lost.
Roll call being demanded upon original
motion, the vote resulted iu the affirmative, and the oounoil adjourned until
Monday, Febrnary 8, 1897, at 10 o'olook
a. m.
Bub-je-
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FBIDAY MOBNINO.

The house was called to order at 10
m., with the speaker in the chair, and all
members present, except Marcelino Martinez, who is sick, and Desiderio Sandoval, who is on a leave of absence.
Tho jourucl was read and approved.
Mr. Luna moved that Mr. Sandoval, his
colleague, having been called away sudexcused
be
denly and
urgently,

for two dnys. The motion prevailed.
Mr. Luna offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That when this house adjourns to day it shall stand adjourned
until Monday. February 8, 1897.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that said resolution introduced by Mr. Luna be tabled
The ijhair ruled that the
indefinitely.
motion from the gentleman of Rio Arriba was not in order. Mr. Jaramillo appealed from the deoision of the chair.
Whereupon the chair was sustained. The
vote was then called on the resolution offered by Mr. Lnna, the ayes and nays being demanded and the following is the
result: All members voting in tho affirmative except the two goni'-- n en that
are absent, vioe Marcelino iVaruuez and
D. Sandoval. Whereupon the chair declared the resolution passed.
The ohnir announced that by unanimous consent he would state that in the
matter of the passage of H. B. No. 35,
An act for the distribution of the public
school fund, several of the members came
to him and asked him to allow them to
he placed on record ou the passage of
that bill. The chair stated that unless
unanimous consent wns given said parties could not be plaoed on record as they
wished.
There being no objections
unanimous consent wns given. On motion of Mr. Lnna, the previous question
was called for. Carried. Those who
voted against the passage of H. B. 35 are
the following geutlemen: Messrs.
Cristman, Morrow, Reynolds and
Mr. Speaker.
On presentation of petitions Mr. Criat-ma- n
presented a petition in regard to
making a certain class of men pay a
higher license, etc.
wns anA message from the oouncil
nounced stating that the prosiilont of the
counoil had signed H. B. No, 45, An net
fixing the terms of oonrt in Lincoln,
Chavos and Eddy, and returned same to
this Iiooro.
Under tho order of report of standing
committees, the committee on judiciary
made the following reports:
Mr. Speaker Your committee on ju- oioiary, to whom was referred H. JJ. Ho.
2, An aot relating to practice in tho district courts, have had the same under
consideration and I am directed to report
the same to the house with the reoommendation that it be not passed, but that
the following substitute be considered iu
lieu thereof Substitute to H. B. No, 2,
offered by the jndioiary oommittee:
Be it enaoted by the legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico, That
section 1844 of the Uompilea Jjows or tne
territory of New Mexioo of 1884 be
amended so as to read as follows: If any
person wishing to institute a snit or having done so shall make oath that he is too
poor to pay the cost, shall nave all anu
any prooeas of. the courts free of coBt, the
some to be issued and served by the
proper officer as a part of his official
,
duty.
Mr. Speaker Your oommittee on juH. B. No.
was
referred
whom
to
diciary,
32, An act amendatory of an act ene
titled An aot oreating the oounty of
out of a portion of San Miguel
oounty, and defining west boundary thereof, have had the same under consideration and I am directed to report said bill
with the reoommendation that it be
passed.
Your committee on juMr. Speaker
diciary, to whom was referred H. B. No.
28, An act amending seotion 2014 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexioo, oompiled
in 1884, taking from the justices of peace
the jurisdiction in habeas corpus oases,
have had the same under consideration
and I am direoted to report the said bill
to this house with the reoommendation
that it be not passed.
Mr. Speaker Your committee on
to whom was referred li. B. No.
20, An aot amendatory of an act for the
appointment of sheep inspectors and the
prevention and oure of scab nnd other
diseases in sheep, approved February 27,
1895, have had the same under consideration and I am direoted to report the said
bill to the house with the recommendation that it be passed.
Your committee on judiMr. Speaker:
ciary to whom was referred H. B. No. 33,
An act referring to the servioe of processes, summons, etc, in" civil oases, have
had the same nnder consideration and I
am direoted to roport the said bill to the
house with the reoommendation that it be
not passed.
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on jndioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. 80,
An aot relating to amendments in pleadings and other matters in the distriot
oonrts, have hod the same nnder consideration and I am direoted to report the
said bill to the house with the reoommendation that it be not passed.
Maximimano Lona, Chairman.
I disagree with the above report of the
bill do pass.
majority and ask thnt this
U. S. Batsman.
Your committee on judiMr. Speaker:
ciary to whom was referred H. B. No. 87,
An act relating to seals and instruments
under seals, have had the same nnder consideration and I am direoted to report the
SBid bill to the house with reoommendation that it be not passed.
Maximiliano Lona, Chairman.
I disagree with the majority and ask
U. S. Batsman.
that same pass.
Mr. Speaker: Your committee on jndioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. 40,
An act to amend seotion 22 of chapter 77
of the laws of the 29th session of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexioo, have had ths same under consideration and I am directed to report the
said bill to the house with the recommendation that it be not passed.
Maximiliano Luna, Chairman, .
The oommittee on publio property
made the following reports:
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on publio property to whom was referred H. B.
No. 16, An act to provide for the payment
of certain muster rolls and disohnrges
pertaining to the volunteer and militia
servioe of the territory, have had the name
under consideration and I am directed to
report the said bill to the house with the
recommendation that it be passed.
Your committee on pubMr. Speaker:
lic property to whom was referred C. B.
No. 7, An aot to encourage the establishment, development and maintainanoe of
parks in towns and oities of the territory
of New Mexioo, and to provide for their
ootitrol and government, have had the
same under consideration and I am direoted to report the said bill to the house
with the reoommendation that it be
passed.
Qcs Molholland, Chairman.
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on county and county lines to whom was referred
H. B. No. 32, have had the same under
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consideration and I am direoted to report
the said bill to the house with the recommendation that it be passed,
Mr. Speaker: Yonroommittee on mines
and publio lands to whom was referred
H. B. No. 19, An aot prescribing oertain
additional duties for the direotor of the
school of mines, have had the same under
consideration and I am direoted to re
port the said bill to the house with the
recommendntion that it be passed with
the following atfiendment. That section
1, be made to rend, whenever any miner
or prospector or any person whatsoever
desiring to take advantage of and comply with the following provisions of this
aot, shall present himself before a jaatioe
of the peace, or notary publio of the territory of New Mexioo and shall certify by
affidavit, that any oertain sample of ore,
or ores, of a mineral bearing nature or of
onrboniferous deposits are the produot of
the oonnty of which he is a resident or in
whioh he is nt the tiaie prospecting; describing fully in writing the mining
olaim or claims from which the said ore
or ores come, nnd that he desires to tnke
advantage of the provision of this aot.
Then he shall bo allowed to transmit to
tho director of tho school of mines in
New .Mexico an affidavit made together
with a sample of ore, quartz or mineral
bearing rock in quantity not to be less
than ten pounds. It shall then be the
duty of the said direotor to make or cause
to be made a proper analysis of said
sample of ore or ores, whioh said analysis
shall consist of mechanioal separation,
and assays of said ore or ores. Also (bat
to seotion 3, be appended the following
words, to follow after the word "hereof"
in line tour and that a oopy of said bulletin be filed with the seoretary of the bureau of immigration of the territory of
New Mexiso to be preserved by him with
the other records of his office and for use
in compiling the mining statistics or
other matter pertaining to the mining
industry of New Mexico. Also that in
section 5, the words "probate olerk" shall
be stricken out.
The committoe appointed spooially to
consider II. B. No. 48, reported as follows:
Mr. Speaker: Your speoial committee
to whom was referred H. B. No. 48, An

aot to create the oonnty of Washington
and to fix the boundary line of the oonnty of Grant, have had the same nnder
consideration, and I am directed to report the said bill to the house with the
reoommendation thnt it be passed with
the following amendments
In
seotion 4 of said bill in line 2 of the original copy strike out the word "April" and
inaert the word "May" in the same section, in line 6 strike out the word "April"
and insert the word "Mny." Iu seotion 6
of said original bill in line 3 strike out
the word "April" and insert the word
"May" in section 7 of original bill inline
1 strike ont the word
"May" and insert
the word "June."
The chair announced the reports be
rcoeived and that thnt they would oome
np in regular order. Mr. Sena moved
that the reports of the several oommit-teebe received and acoepted. The mo
tion prevailed. Under seleot or Bpeoial
committees Mr. Sena moved his report
on H. B. No. 48.
Mr. Mahoney moved to have H. B. No.
48 read the third time preparatory to its
passage.. Mr. Cristman moved to amend
the motion of Mr. Mahoney, by asking to
let the mutter rest until next Wednesday in order to allow him time to protest
his side of the question.
Mr. Felix Garcia moved the previous
question. The chair annonnoed that the
result of the vote on the previous question having been brought in the affirmative that it brought the bill on its
third reading preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Christman moved to take a recess
until 2 o'olook. The ayes and nays being
called the result of the vote was 5 in the
affirmative and 17 in the negative. The
chair announced that the motion was lost,
and that the olerk prooeed with the reading of the bill. A message from the
oounoil was announced stating that they
had failed to conour in the passage of 11.
B. No. 35, An aot in regard to the distribution of school funds, and that the
oounoil had passed C. B, No. 15, An act
relating to candidates and voters of election, and asked the concurrence of this
honorable body iu the same.
Mr. Cristman moved to take a reoess
right after H. B. No. 48 had been read in
in English only. The chair declared that,
his motion was out of order. The bill as
yet had to be read in Spanish. Mr. Read
moved to dispense with the reading of
the bill in Spanish. Mr. Speaker stated
vote to
that it would require a
suspend the rules.
Mr. Cristman moved to take a reoess.
Mr. Lujan duly seoonded seoonded Mr.
The motion was
Cristman's motion.
lost. The vote standing 5 in the affirmative and 17 in the negative.
Mr. Mahoney moved that the bill do
now pass as amended. Mrs Cristman
offered the following amendment, Mr.
Luna seconded. Notice to amend that
the ratification and adoption of hill 48,
entitled, Ao aot to oreate and to fix the
boundary lines of the oounty of Grant, be
deoided by a vote of the tax payers of the
county of Grant; at the next general eleotion, and that none others be allowed to
vote other than those whose names appear upon the assessment rolls of the
county of Grant as tax payers thereof.
Mr. Reynolds moved to adopt the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Grant, Mr. Christman. Mr. Luna moved
for a reoess until 2 p. m. The motion
was lost.
Mr. Mahoney moved to lay Christman's
amendment ou the table indefinitely. The
motion was carried. The previons question was called for Mr. Jaramillo and it
prevailed. The resnlt is the following on
the passage of H. B. No. 48: Ayes
Felix Garoia, Jaques, Jaramillo, Lu- aero, Mahoney, Malaqnias Martinez, Morrow, Mulholland, Ortiz Read, Sinohez, J.
(Concluded on Fourth Page.) ,
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peoted that the last of March and the first Tbe Prince of Wales, who is burdened
with debts, gave 260. William Wardorf
of April will see a strong revival of
Astor, whose naturalzation as a British
oitizen is denied, gave 2,000, and the
J. B. BRADI,
Amerioan Banking firm of J. S. Morgan
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matter at the
no interest in India, did. This ia not
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serving
and his nomination is hung up in the
2fi
senate.
The nomination of Munger is a
1 00
1 00 recognition of the fact that MoHugh's con.
2
firmation is impossible. Munger, like Mo
5 00
10 00 Hugh belongs to Seoretary Morton's wing
25
75 of the Democratic
party, bnt was less
100 conspicuous in the
gold movement than
2 00
Mr. McHugh.
BO

ner nnarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, ner year
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has been
information
Myrtebiotjb
oolo monthly,
all communications Intended for publlca s out to the effeot that MoKinley i3 op.
tlon must be aoeompanied by the writer
name and address not for publication but posed to the annexation of Hawaii, but
as evidence of good faith, and should he ad- this rumor will
hardly be generally bedressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
lieved until something more conclusive
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, is known on the subject. One is easily
prepared to believe that the sugar trust
is
newsoldest
the
is
N'nw
opposed to it, because annexation
tyTlie:.. T.... Mexican T 4a aunt frc ovMt would
subject the islands which gave ns
PontoSico in the Territory and has a large
the loss of Coolie oon
and gruwing circulation amonff me lnueui much sugar,-t-o
gent anil proeresslve people of the south tract labor. Annexation would normally
west.
involve the substitution of the American
labor system, which ia an industry greatly
Nntlce l linrnhv sdvnn that orders srlven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing in need of protection, and therefore dear
Do., will not be honored unless previously to the heart of the president-elect- .
endorsed by the business manager.
All

rfdvcrtlBlns Kates.

Wanted- - tine cent a word each insertion.
Locai-- 'I en cents per line each insertion.
Heading uocal Preferred position Twen
tv.flvfl rmitx nflr linn eachlnsertlon.
Displayed Two dollars an iuch, single
column, per montn in .uauy. one aonar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish
eekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
ue inserted.
receipt of copy or mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
to
time
run,
position,
length
ohanges, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.
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Territorial Papers,
Ilnrdnt Work for Sir. I'ercn.
The friends of Hon. Pedro Perea are
actively at work in his favor for the posi
tion of governor. In addition to his
solid territorial Bnpport he is receiving
the indorsement of many of the leading
Repnblicans of the United States. Albu
querque Citizen.

Tip Our Hat to Yon.
The New Mexican has been sold baok
to Max. Frost and will hereafter be a Re
publican paper. While we regret to aee
Senatob Hill, of New York, is
the chief paper of the capital city nnder
Republican management we are glad,
down; and this ia no joke.
since it is to be, to have Col. Frost baok
Roswell RegMn. 'Bbyan'b book carries an Ella in the field of journalism.
ister.
Wheeler Wiloox finish and still it is fall
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

G.

ing flat.

Will Endeavor to Live Up to It.
The Santa Fe New Mexican, under the
Only those whom the gods love die
of that true Republican
able
yonng. The others live to ripe old age and managementCo). Max Frost,
already
gentleman,
and hold all the offices.

Springfield

queen.

Pull Together.

The ontlook for a steady improvement
in business, once conservative tariff legislation is had, must impress everybody
as promising. To keep the sound money
alarm bell ringing all through the next
four years would not only be hurtful to
but it
trade, undermining confidence,
would finally convinoe tbe free silver
was
mnoh
that
it
alive. The
very
oorpse
Republican party should not go into the
galvanizing business. The thing for sane
men to do everywhere is to pull together
for better times, and let the freak theorists continue their agitation if they oan
get any satisfaction out of it. New York
Evening Sun.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at taw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTOR?,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe In Griffin blook. Collection,

pound

Mexican, and do not anticipate disap
pointment, either. Rmoon Weekly.

Some of the newspaper group piotares
Well. We Might Try It.
of Major and Mrs. MoKinley make the
Col. Max. Frost has again assumed
president and his wife look as awkward editorial and business control of the
na if they were getting married.
Santa Fe New Mexican, and transformed
it into a Republican sheet. With the
Louisiana's 20,000 people who are suf- oapital oity's daily the colonel may he
fering from famine bring to onr doors able to get together the remnants of the
the monster that ia devastating India. territorial G. O. P., which survived the
November orush. Roswell Register.

This is a year of extraordinary hardships.

In the Interest of the u. O. P.
Undeb the present administration the
The ownership of the Santa Fe New
nivil nervine lnw name in handv for Mr.
Mexican has passed into Republican oon-trfilevaland. Verv often it was osed to
and will henceforth be published in
his
reward
the interest of the 9, O. P. Max. Frost ia
punish his enemies and to
president of the publishing company and
friends.
will have charge ot tbe editorial manage
ment
maintains
of the paper. Mr. Frost is one of
If Riohard Harding Davis
in
the standard established by himself in toe brightest and best informed men- l!iB
tbe
and will surely maishis open letters, he promises to bsoome Newterritory
'success. Silver City
Mexican
the McGahan of Cuban war correspondcaependent.
ents in arousing the sympathies'" of the
inciviliadstl4 ifl 'behalf of patriot
Rnrcrenta.
o
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searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
EDWARD

FES... VALLEY
of

K1EW ME 10

Catron block.

FFEBS uneqnaled advantages to the farmtr, (rati grower, live itoek isiier, asirvmsn, bee- arenerallr
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrrigatlon prodnooi bountiful
oropa of moat of the graaaea, grains, vegetables and fruits of tbe temperate and aoaa of those of the
zone. In saeh fruit as the peaeh, pear, plain, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
with California; while oomp.tent authority
quinoe, ato., the Valley will dispnie for the
pronoonoes its upper portion in partionlar the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage srops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and Bbeep and the raising and fattening ot hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prioa yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
s
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonatanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oauee these lands to enjoy a oonatant, and at times, rapid inoreaae in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
And development of tbe upper portions of the Valley,
including the rich Felix seotion. Tbe oompany
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw landB, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hosses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traotB, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traotB are being plianted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditions On whioh these several olasaes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILL08TRA-TE,
PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
.
I
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E. A. FIBKE,

MAN.

TO EVERY

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Boi
N. M., praotioee in supreme and all distriot oourta of New Mex

"F," Santa Fe,
ioo.

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
HICH

W

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

HIM AITF.lt
(I KFO K1.K
FAH,KI.

n Pninful tllspnsps are had enough, hut when
a man is slowly wasting: away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
tinifis worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suirerine aay or
.Sloe) is almost impossible aim under
such strain men ore seurcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he iiad
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. Kut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to Bend his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering- the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would he cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
r
afford to pay the few postage stamps
to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on eartli
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
nig-lit-

T. F. Conway,

.
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A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praoticea in all terriAttorney
torial oourta. Commissioner nourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

SOCIETIES.

P.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

-

neoes-snr-

Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James

J.

H.

ClTKKAN,

Buady.
H. P.

Secretary.

JACOB WELTMER

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. A S. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Recorder,

AD A

PERIODICALS,

Santa fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :10 p. m.
W. S. H akhoun, E. C.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

T. J.ClTUiAN,
Recorder.

Books not in Btook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all neriodJoals. ' "

S. N. NEWELL.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE
Cliavez

HENRY

m

y

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Max. Fhobt, T. I. M.
Go. E. SiiiJDXu,

Books andStationery

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

water-suppl-

water-right-

M.

T.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

aemi-tropio-

A.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spiegelbkrq,
W.M.
A. Seliomah,
Secretary.

displays some of its old time enterprise. sealed envelope.
Col. Frost is a thorough newspaper man,
The state of Nevada will be forgiven if as well as one of the most able members
Corbett and Fitzsimmona are only per- of the Republican party. We look for
the lives out of each great acoompuabments from the New
mitted to
other.

Will

The
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Outstanding Asssurance

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,.. ....$216,773,947,35

Dec. 31, 1896............

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 per cent standard
and all other Liabili- ties
173,496,768.23
Undived Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

111

New Assurance written
in 1896
.
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00

43,277,179.12

INSTALMENT POLICIES STATEO AT THEIB COMMUTED

DIRECTORS.

LOTJIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G MARQA.ND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLTJS HARTLEY,

Vice-Preside-

'
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The London Globe deolares, that there
Malient
As
of
the
Day,
Questions
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In Her

fclne.
I don't see what fnn it oao be for yon
to RO on these fishing expeditions with
yonr husband, Baid her best friend. That's beoanse yon don't know anything
about fishing, she replied.
Do yonJ
Oh, yes, indeed. I oan git in the stern
of the boat and give advice with the beat
of them, and when a fish gets away there's
no one oan beat me telling how it ought
to have been landed.
I shouldn't think that wonld be mnoh
fan.
That's beoanse yon don't know how
mad jt makes my hnsband.
A Very Severe Rebuke
Is administered by the stomaah when its
fnnotions are abused. Indiscretions in
eating or drink, are requited in the first
instanoe by acute indigestion, whioh, if
injudiciously treated or disregarded,
speedily merges into ohronio dyspepsia.
Both, fortunately, are enrely eradioable
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a tonio
and alterative as highly esteemed by the
medical profession as by the general public. The nervous trouble and disturbed
nightly repose, usually associated with
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the bitters, which is also a preventive of malarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints,
and an invigorant of sterling value.
and constipation are also thoroughly relieved by it. A wineglassful
before meals imparts appetite, whioh oan
be satisfied withont disoomfort through
its regulating and tonio influences. Use
it systematically and persistently.

She Denied the Allegation.

Nothing pleased the small girl. She
had not been to Sunday school all the
summer lona, and. truth to tell, she was
not anxious to begin again. "Mabel,"
said the teaober, wearied with many com
plaints, "you are a regular pessimist."
"No, 1 am not, answered Mabel, i am a
'Pisoopal."

Natural Supposition.
What part does the caddie play in golf?

naked the ignorant boarder.
While I never had an attaok of golf, said
Anbury Peppers. I think the oaddie

must hold the tee.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, Holland, Mass., had a very bad oold
and cough whioh he had not been able to
cure with anything. I gave him a 25 oent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
says W. F. Eolden, merchant and postmaster at West Brimfield, and the next
time I saw him he said.it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended
ially for acute throat and lung diseases
ench as colds, oronp and whooping cough
and it 1b famous for its cures. There is
no danger in giving it to children for it
oontains nothing in jnrions. For'sale by
all druggists.

Defenseless.
It's pretty tough, sighed the small
sickly tree. There are ten girls in this
street learning to ride the bioyole, and I
am absolutely the only ob jeot they can
run luio. ii mere was uujy a uyuruuu ut
something.
Our people are growing more and more
in the habit of looking to the Santa Fe
druggists for the latest and best of everything in the drug line. They sell Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of bad colds, croup and whooping
oongh. Whea in need of snob, a medioine
give this remedy a trial and you will be
more than pleased with the result. For
sale by all druggists.

Talks With Travelers).

The most enjoyable trip
New York was over
the Wabaah. Only one change of
oars in. St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St; Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
0:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the light
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ob! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
'

Darwinism Below Stairs.

The Colorado Midland Hall road

SUNBEAMS.

Yes sir!

I ever took to

-

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pbbs and Hell Gate; many beantiful sum-

mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

THE FIRSTBORN.
The firstborn, with the mother's arm
Embracing it, in slumber lies.
Hush, leat a whisper break the oharmt
Talk only with your eyesl
Husband and lover, on this day
Thy one year bride is doubly fair.
Kneel : lot the heart in silence pray,
While she lies smiling there I
Look on her, love her, hold her dear,
The dearer for this sacred tie.
Unnoted for one moment here
Lot all the world go by I
J. R. Eastwood.

A SOLDIER'S ROMANCE

his things away from the house that
night and sleep at the hotel in order
not to disturb the ladies in the early
morning. He made a great deal of noise
while packing, slamming the doors,
dragging his trunk and his sword along
with a clatter in fact, letting the invalid know that he was really going off
the premises.
Two hours later, when it was just
getting dusk, he returned by a narrow
street to the other side of the garden,
climbed the wall and then dropped
down among the rosebushes. His hope
was that when Mme. Primeau thought
that he was out of the way she would
allow her niece to go out into the garden
for a breath of air after being imprisoned for two or three days.
The young man waited, his eyes fixed
eagerly on the house door, dreading
every instant that the servant would
appear and close it tor the night. But
at last the young girl appeared. As soon
as she had passed his hiding place and
was nearly at the end of the path he
oame out and followed her.
When she turned in order to retrace
her steps, she saw him and uttered a cry
of surprise. He advanced to meet her,
his oap in his band, and then, when be
was once fooe to face with her, he told
her all, hurriedly, eagerly, mixing
everything up together and yet fixing
her attention in spite of his incohereucy
of all he said by the passionate look in
his eyes and by the tender inflexion ot
his voice, in whioh his whole soul vi
brated.
She listened to him in astonishment.
Her faoe was paler than ever with emo
tion, but she could not find a word to
say to him her ideas seemed to be hope
lessly scattered. Her hands were clasped.
together, and she shuddered perceptibly.
It was as though invisible wings were
hovering around her in the still blue oi
the summer evening.
Just like some vision she retreated
slowly and then faded from his sight ii:
the gathering darkness amid the trees.
As she was going, though, he said hurit has been
riedly: "I understand
so sudden
you cannot answei
. . Do not tell me now, but at
me
daybreak, when our detachment passes
be there
in front of the house
smile
make some sign
or, at
any rate, let me see you open the win
dow even
nothing else but jusi
and I shall know that you
that
are not angry with me, that I may come
and see you again. "
When once the young girl was back
in the sickroom, she took up her usual
place on a low sofa near the bed,
The invalid was breathing more regu
larly and seemed to be sleeping.
Now that she was calmer and could
think it all over deliberately she fell
deeply tonohed as she remembered all
he had said, and presently a feeling oi
pride came over her. She was proud tc
have won the love of suoh a man, and
great tears of happiness gathered in hei
eyes and rolled slowly down her pale
cheeks.
Suddenly, at daybreak, Louise was
awakened by a bugle blast, bold, clear,
victorious, rousing from slumber the si'
lent fields and the whole country round.
The young girl started up, and shf
saw a faint, rosy light penetrating
through the olosed Venetian blinds.
In the distance she could hear the
confused murmur of men's voices.
An invincible desire took possession
of her to break away from her monot
bnous existence, to live and breathe
and to answer the appeal to her love
whioh had so bewildered her yesterday.
She went quickly to the window and
stretched hor two hands up eagerly tc
open it, fearing to be too late when a
cry of distress stopped her short.
The siok woman, livid and shivering,
was sitting up in bed, and seeing what
'
her niece was just going to do she cried
out in a hoarse, desperate voice :
"You are opening the window, Louise.
Whatever possesses you? I am
Oome here tc
oold oh, so oold I
me.
Don't leave me.
Oh,
what pain I am in I am terrified.
Childl
I am dying I know 1

Every evening after maneuvers Maurice Touruier, a young lieutenant in the
reserves, was only too glad to got book
to the house where he had been quartered. From the first day that lie had
been quartered iu this house his behavior toward its oooupants bad been
marked by great courtesy and consideration. If he happened to meet either of
the two ladies in the hall or on the
stairs, he would always Btand aside respectfully to allow her to pass, but
when the elder lady, won 'over by his
deference, invited him to dine with
them he had always aooepted the invitation gladly. As a rule the elder lady
would be lying on the sofa, while the
younger one would be reading aloud,
from the dictatorial tones and sudden
caprices of the former and from the resigned obedience of the latter the young
officer had soon guessed that it was a
case of a wealthy aunt and a poor niece.
The fact was that the young girl,
Louise de Lery, had been left an orphan
and totally unprovided for. Mme.
her greataunt and the only relative she had in the world, had therefore
adopted her. Without being of a really
unkind disposition, Mme. Primeau,
who was a great invalid, had gradually
worked on and profited by her niece's
gratitude until at length the poor girl
had become quite a slave. Her aunt
would not suffer anyone else to do anything for her. She could not bear to
hear other footsteps in the room or to
hear any other voice but that of Louise,
and for the last five years she had thus
thoughtlessly and quite unoonsoiously
been crushing all the spirit and all the
gayety out of the young girl's life.
Louise de Lery was now 85, and,
though she had lost the freshness of her
girlhood, the young offloer thought her
very beautiful. Her eyes were of a deep,
unchanging blue. She had an aquiline
nose, arched lips and waving, chestnut
eolored hair, with just a touch of the
gold in it that one sees in autumn leaves.
Little by little had the elderly lady
been won over by the gay good humor
and never failing oourtesy of the young
officer, and so he had seen a great deal
of his hostess and her niece during his
month's sojourn with them.
He had delighted in Louise's conversation and sooiety and had soon discov
ered that this girl, who had lived thus
obscurely in the shade, possessed a mind
whioh was only waiting for a touch of
sunshine to burst into the most perfect
beauty, and there was something
in the idea that in this old, gray
looking dwelling, half buried in a little
old world town, he had thusoome across
by ohanoe the pale, captive princess of
his dreams.
During the last week of his stay it
seemed as though Mme. Primeau had
soented danger, for suddenly, aild apparently without any cause, her manner
toward the young man had changed.
She was always oold and saroastic when am."
'
Just at that moment Louise could
she spoke to him, and she did not invite
him to dinner with herself and niece. hear the measured tread of the soldiers
The time was getting desperately short but, nevertheless, she went to her aunt.
As soon as she reaohed the bedside the
and then,
only three days more
sick woman seized her in her arms and
through his own foolish procrastination,
kissed her over and over again. But for
he would forever have lost the opporthe first time Louise was impatient and
tunity he now had of speaking and perhaps of winning as his wife the only tried to disengage herself from her
aunt's embrace. It was as though she
woman he would ever love.
In the evening, when the two ladies were attraoted toward the window by
some hitherto unknown force, powerful
happened to be sitting out in the garand almost unearthly.
den, Lieutenant Pournier on his arrival
The Biok woman took the girl's hand
took his chair, and in spite of the aggressive expression which ho read in and plaoed it on her own heart, which
It was enough.
Mme. Primean's eyes planted it near to was beating wildly.
A deep, an infinite, pity overcame
hers and began to talk boldly about his
She resisted no
departure, about Paris, and then about the young girl.
longer, but quietly and submissively
his own position and means. Then suddenly and without any leading up to it sat down on the bed, and, .taking the
he announced the fact thnt he was weary invalid in her arms, she kissed the poor,
of his solitary life, and that he wanted wrinkled face and soothingly promised
never never to leave her. The two
to marry and settle down. Louise, bending over her embroidery, listened to all women remained thus, with the blinds
the young man was saying, just as she still down, whilewith a measured tread
might have listened to one of the love of heavy boots on the pavement and a
stories suoh as her aunt adored and clanging of steel the soldiers marched
whioh she was always having to read on, and on, and on
Louise heard nothing more but the beataloud.
"But your position and your income ing of her own heart
If what you mention is all you
have to depend upon, you surely oannot
In front of the old gray house, holdthink of marrying yet awhile. For your- ing his sword loosely, Maurice Tourniei
of course it is enough, had felt a terrible pang as he gazed up
self alone
but if you had a wife and children, why at those olosed blinds. When the detachmisit would mean misery
ment had passed, he had stopped short,
And then, without giving
and then, walking back under pretense
ery." him time to argue the point, she rose, of inspecting his men, he had gazed and
and, on the pretext that she was getting gazed at that window.
When at last the thick screen of popchilly, she took Louise's arm, and the
two ladies entered the house together.
lar trees hid from him, first, the house,
Lieutenart Tournier did not see the 'then the square, and last of all the lityoung girl the next day, nor even the tle ohurch, he ciinohed his teeth tightly
next Mme. Primeau, whose heart was together, for he felt sobs rising in his
'affected, had one of her bad attacks.
throat, as though they would" choke him.
She staid in bed for the next few days,
Suddenly, ashamed of his weakness,
andjthe young girl Waited on her hand hardening himself by a tremendous efand foot, taking her meals even in the fort of his will against his grief and
sickroom, little dreaming, in her per- emotion, he tried to feel anger instead,
fect unoonsoiousness, that there was in and he kept repeating to himself!
the whole world any single human be"It is all her pride and vanity I"
And two lives that might have blessing who felt any interest in her and
ed each other were divided forever.
who was longing to see her.
.
. Maurioe Tournier was in despair. His
Strand.
and Louise
departure was nowso near
-'
p-was Invisible.
Threw Away Ills Canes.
He gave message to the servant for
Black
Mr. D.' Wiley,
her mistress, saying that he was leaving Creek, N.
was so badly .sfflioted with
and would like to say "Goodby." Mme. rheumatism that he was only able to hobPrimeau sent a oold, polite message ble around with eaaes and even then it
back, regretting that she was too ill to
gave him great pain. After using Chamtee any one, and not even mentioning
berlain's Pain Balm he was so mnoh imher niece. ,
Maurioe did not give up, though,
proved that he threw away his eanes. He
en after that The detaohment was says this liniment did more good than all
to leave the town at daybreak In order other medleinee and treatment pot toto spare the men the long march in the gether. For sale at 50 oents per bottle
heat of the midday ran. The young by ell druggists.
lieutenant gave out that he wonld take
Pri-mea-

.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM is

a positive cure

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 80
Cents SLUraeglBn or uy mnu ; BuwiJieB iw. uy uiwu
ELY BROTH1SK8, 60 Warren St , New York City.
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2:01 a m. ...... Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143. .11:06 p m
t:80 a m
IS.
.Lv.Colo Sprs.Lv.887.. 9:30 p m
am
8:80 p m
8;O0m........Ar.DnTer.Lv...4fll..

.6.

"
Oonneotions with main line land
branehes as follows:
At Antonito foi Dnrango, Bilverton
and all points iu the Ban nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Oreede, Del
Norte, afonte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lola valley.
At galida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. k O. O. B. H. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
- At Pueblo, Colorado
Springe and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points

east.- -

Through passengers from Santa Fe will
oertna in sleeper rod
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
, T. J. BaiMi General Agent,

nave- - reserved

"B

1. Hooaa,(t.P.A
.,

Santa e,N.M

Deavrt) Cole.

until-finall-

;

Two or three mornings after the arrival
of a new bntler the mistress of the house
took the opportunity of asking the cook
how she liked her new
The report was an excellent one. In faot
ma'ma, said the 000k, the servants' hall
is qmte a different plaoe now. Mot unnaturally, the mistress preBBed for further
particulars. Well, he talks so oleverly,
said the cook. Last night, for inBtanoe,
he explained things to us for an honr
and a half.
Explained things what
things f said the mistress, now really
interested. Well, was the reply, he was
telling us how we are all descended.
fellow-servan-

Happy wedded life depends lareelvon the
health of the wife. Her health depends a
great deal on her knowledge of her physical
make-uthe trials she must meet the
measures Bhe must take to preserve her
health. She may have this knowledge absolutely free if she will ask for it. It is contained in Dr. Pierce's great medical book,
"The People's Common Sense Medical Ad.
viser." 680,000 copies of this book have
been sold at the regular price, $1.50. As it
is now offered in heavy paper covers, it contains the same matter. The 1008 pages whh
300 illustrations are the very same. This
That pays the exyou have for 21 cents.
pense of mailing only. For ten cents more
(31 cents in all), you can have the book
in fine French cloth.
This book will give you, for a few minutes' reading each day, the best that Doctor
Pierce has learned in over thirty years of
study and practice of medicine. You have
this knowledge condensed, boiled down.
There is not one wasted or superfluous word
in the book.
It is not a book to be hidden
away and consulted secretly. A few chapters are especially for women. These are
carefully illustrated and free from professional terms. The book is what its name
It is an educator for busy people.
implies.
Send to World's Dispensary Medical Assop

ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

PlFPf
r ICIVvCP' a

Just one liltle plmp'e
now alld then. They
or two, and Sic only nodisappear in a day are
ticed because they
unsightly things and
vexatious things. But they are more than that.
Signals that the blood
They are warnings.
is impure ; a condition that may terminate in
serious illness. Impure blood is due to constipation, and constipation is cured every time by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One " Pellet " in mild
Never Dpi I pTC
cases, otherwise two.
gripe.
Drugghita sell them. rWiUliISi

flD

lv

The Oldest Mill.
The antiquity of. legal methods is curiously illustrated by the reoent disoovery
of the oldest will extant. This unique
dooument was unearthed by Prof. Petrie
at Kahum, Egypt, and is at least 1000
years old. In its phraseology the will
is singularly modern in form, and it is
said that it might be admitted to probate

A., T.

&

S. F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eastbound,
No. I.
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed
nesday and Saturd'y
11:15 am
Ar Las Vegas..
2:S5p
" Raton
8ip
" Trinidad
8:10p
" La Junta
10:IS0p
" Pueblo.
7:00a
" Col. Springs... 8:40a
" Denver
11:15a

" Topeka
8:20p
"Kaa.City....... :. 5:40p
Louis
7Ka
"St.
" Ft. Madison. .. 2:35a

:48al

"CHICAGO

Westbound,
No. 8.
Leave

Santa Kb. N. M.. Mon
day and Friday at
8:30 a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a

"liauup
"Holbrook

12:35a
1:40a
10:30a
6:00p
2:10p
" San Bern'dno. 4:lfip
" Los Angeles.. , 6:05p
"San Diego
lOilOp

Westbound,
No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday

and Saturday at
2:30 n m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p
" Los Angeles... 8:00p
" San liern'dino.10 :25p
" Harstow
3:20a
" Phoenix....... 7:30a
" Prescott
2:40p
" Ash Fork
"Williams
7:15p
8:36p
"'Flagstaff.......
12:20a
Holbrook
" Gallup
3:45a
" Albuquerque.. 9:20a
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p
Eastbound,

No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
"11:40 Dm
Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a
" Springer
6:34a

" Raton
8:00a
9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:05p
"Pueblo
2:05p
"Col. Springs... 3:81p
"Denver
8:00p
6:15p
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35a
..... 2:55a
"Emporia.
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7rf)5u
" St. Louis
6:15p
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:50p
" Galesburg..... 4:27p
"CHICAGO

8Kp

ll:88p

"Flagstaff
"Williams
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
"Barstow

Eastbound,

-

oarap

lOOOp

Arrive

N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10:45 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:11a

Santa Fe,

"St. Louis.......
Kansas City..

.

9:15p
:4'Ja

11:33a
"Topeka
" Denver...
5:30p
"Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Pueblo
9:50p
"La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
" Raton
8:55a
7:15a
"Las Vegas

Westbound.

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
nn Francisco. 4 :aup
" Mojave
8:30a:
" Harstow
5 :20p
" Phoenix
7:30p
" Prescott....... 2:50a

Lv CHICAGO... .10 :28p
5:40a
Ft. Madison
' St. Louis ...... 9:15p
Kansas City... 2 :25p
" Topeka
. 4:30p
" Emporia
. 6:3Sp
. 9:15
new ton
' Dodge City,. . . l:55u
' DENVER
. 8:45p
" Col. Springs.. . 8:30a
. 7:55a
uetiio
' La
. 9:35a
Junta

"

Ash

Fork

B:2Sa

" Flagstaff
9:30a
4:10p
"Gallup
" lil Paso
11:20a
" Las Crnces .... 12 :6;ip
" Silver City
8:10a
" Deming
12:05p
"SnnMnrclul.:. 5:15p
" Albuquerque.. 10:0Sp
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

The Bicycle and the Horse and the Difference Between Them.
The writing of this paper has been inspired by a debate recently held at the literary society of my native town on the
question, "Resolved, That the bicyole is a
nobler animal than the horse." In order
to speak for the negative with proper authority, I have spent some weeks in completely addicting myself to the use of the
horse.
I find that the difference between
the horse and the bicycle is greater than I
had supposed.
The horse is entirely covered with hair.
The bicycle is not entirely covered with
hair, except the 1889 model they are using
in Jayvillo.
In riding a horse the performer finds
that the pedals in which he puts his feet
will not allow of a good circular stroku.
He will observe, however, that there is a
saddle in which especially while the
horso is trotting he is expected to seat
himself from time to time. But It is simpler to ride standing up with tho feet in
the pedals.
There are no handles to a horse, but the
189b' model has a string to eacn side of its
face for turning its head when there is
anything you want It to see.
Coasting on a good horse is superb, but
should be under control. I have known a
horso to suddenly begin to const with me
about two miles from homo, coast down
the main street of my native town at a
territlo rate, and finally coast through a
plutoon of the Sulvatiun Army into its livery stable.
I cannot honestly deny that it takes a
good deal of physical courage to ride a
horse.
This, however, I have. I get it nt
about 40 cents a flask, and take it as required.
I find that in riding a horse up the long
street of a country town it is not well to
proceed at a trot. It excites unkindly
comment. It is better to lot tho horse
walk tho whole distance. This may be
made to soem natural by turning hnlf
round in the saddle, with the hand on tho
horse's back, and gazing intently nboul
two miles up the road. It then appears
that you arc tho first in of about 11 mon.
Since learning to rida I have taken to
noticing the things that people do on horseback in bonks. Home of theso I can manage, but most of them are entirely beyond
ma Here, for instance, is a form of equestrian performance that every reader will
recognize and for which I have only a despairing admiration:
"With a hasty gesture of farewell the
rider set spurs to his horse and disappeared
in a cloud of dust. "
With a little practice in the matter of
adjustment, I think I could set spurs to
any size of horse, but I could never disappear in a cloud of dust at least not with
any guarantee of remaining disappeared
when the dust cleared away.
Hero, however, is one that I certainly
oan do:
"The bridle rein dropped from Lord
Bverard's listless hand, and with his head
bowed upon his bosom he suffered his
horse to move at a foot's pace up the somber avonue.
Deep In thought he headed
not the movement of the steed which bore

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and rnail the coupon
which gives allstof valuaulo presents ana now 10 ijei mem.

No.l.

11:30

Dm

f

'Trinidad....
Raton
'Snrlmrer

.12:43p
z :.t;l
4:00n
6:50n

" Laa Vea-aAr SANTA FE...ll:30p

LIMITED
& CALIFORNIA.
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on euooessive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Sauta Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and oonneoting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Lob Angeles, in both direotiooB withont ehange.
Through Pullman sleeper, between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
teat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pollman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Fraooisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CHICAGO

East-boun- d,

first-olss-

I

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in ttow Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Ceata Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FARMINGfLANDS UiVDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLDMINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars toad pamphlets apply to
On

him."

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico.

The Short

Lime

miser.-- '

"Impossible."
"It's true. The last I heard of him ha
didn't get any pleasure out of anything
except sitting down In his cellar counting
his hoard of anthracite coal over and over
again." Washington Star.
.

The Chappie's Solution.

"Farmers always grnmblluf" said the

farmer. "Well, supposin your pigs were
down wl' th' fever, an your sheep had got
th' Influenza, if your crops were drowndod
in 18 inohes 0' water, an your rent were
overdue what would you do?"
"II"' said the chappie. "I'd give it up
and start a golf club. " Punch.
The New Order.
The hew order had begun to be a pretty
old thing, when one evening she oame
home to find her husband In tears.
"The 000k," sobbed the unhappy man,
"has gone and bought a new stovepipe hat
just like mine." Detroit Tribune.

if
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To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

O&iixdOg0,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
K. COPLAND

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, K,

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Time.

"Might as well knock

off work now,"
said the carpenter to his assistant. "It's
five or ten minutes before quitting tlmo. "
"I know that, but it'll take that long
to go up to the fourth story and look at
the clock. "Washington Star.
A Slight.
- First Booster Your wife does not seem
In good spirits lately.
Second Rooster No. They put a porcelain egg in our nest the other day and she's
been brooding over It. New York Press.

The Kind He Was After.

His sixth trip.
"X am in Colorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver ovo
the Barliugton," writes a correspondent.
What better proof of excellence of oor
nereis a man who has patronized
onr line, not onee or twioe bat six times. .
Is it likely that he wonld have done so if
everything was not as it should be if he
could have made the trip more cheaply or
more comfortably over any other line f
Den rer Omaha Chiosgo Kansas City
St. Lonis-&Ii- L
points east and aouth.
eer-vie-

Ulyiincjniii
lltilifi:1

C. W V ALLERY,

pal-ao-

1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

COAL & TRANSFER,

"

CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
'
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Bant Fe.
O. T. NlOSOLSOSr, O. P. JL, Chicago
City Tiokot Ofloe, first Rational Bank
Building.

J?
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A Mental Affliction.
"It's a sad thing," said the sympathetic
man, "but Blyklns has become a veritable

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

am

'

11:20

Eastbound,
1:50

rK

i:a

El Paso

Bulis..

Genuine
bin- B. Blackwell's
Durham Is In a clau by Itself. You will find one
two
ounce
each
Inside
bag, anu two
coupon
Inside each four ounce bag of

TvEST with a

REFLECTIONS ON RIDING.

That Is, he looked as if he didn't, but in
my case Lord Everard has his eye on the
steed pretty closely just the same.
This next I am doubtful about:
Aa SANTA FK.. 10 :45a
" 'To horse, to horse I' cried the knight,
and leaped into the saddle. "
I think I could manage it if It read:
Westbound,
No. 1.
'To horse!' cried the knight, and
Leave Santa Fe
snatching a stepladder from the hands of
DAILY
9:30 d m
his trusty attendant, he climbed into the
Ar Albnqu'rque. 1 :05a saddle."
uauup
As a concluding remark I may mention
Flagstaff
3:;p that
Ash Fork
6:50p
ray experience of riding has thrown a
Prescott
10:35p
very Interesting side light upon a rather
7:00a
Phoenix
puzzling point in history. It is recorded
8:10o
Barstow
Los Angeles... l:20p of the famous Henry II that he was "al
San Diego
8:20p
most constantly in the saddle, and of so
7:35
Moiava
restless a disposition that he never sat
" San Franoisco.l0:45a
Lv Albuqu'rqne. 2 :05a
down, even at meals." I had hitherto
ArSan Marcfal.. 5:50a been unable to understand Henry's idea
10:55a
Deming
about his meals, but I think I oan appreSilver City.... 2:15p
Las Crucea.... 9:45a ciate it now. Stephen Leacock in Truth.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

No. 2.

t.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of

Penelope -- So yon want to marry an
economical gtrlf
Tom Barry Tea. One who oan get
along on $10 a weak, and who has an income sufficiently large to allow me floA
Troth.

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

Rough
ths lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business end deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7 Cl DA VIO, Propa.

The following membersof the assembly
shall
STRIKE TO BE SETTLED.
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
cause due notice thereof to be published went homo over Suuduy: Major W. II.
to
Las
MeeBrs.
Finioal
Cruoes,
iu some newspaper of general circulation Llewelljn
The MUnatlon at Madrid Not So SeriThe Kill Introduced by Itepreaeuta-tiv- e published in said oounty, for four succes- and Hughes to Albuquerque.
(Concluded from First Page,)
ous As At First Thought.
Morrow Providing for Removsive weeks, and all suits, actions, process,
Hon. Silas Alexander, prominently
P. Sandoval, Sena, Smith, Mr. Speaker
al of County Meats Becomes
The wheels of success
proseontions and proceedings already spoken of in oonneotion with the ap16. Ayes Oastills, Chrietman, Her Jnlnno
a Law.
oommenoed or that may be oommenoed, pointment as seoretary of the territory
are the wheels of
The miners' strike at Madrid is in a Garoia, Lujan, Luna, Reynolds 6; whereshall proceed to final judgment and exe- under the inooming administration, arthe
fair
of
On
settlement.
way
Thursday upon the ohair announoed that H. B. No.
cution at suoh new oounty seat.
rived from Socorro this morning.
Yesterday afternooo Gov. Thornton
the
and 48, having received 16 votes in the affirmheld
a
miners
Seo. 6. All laws or parts of laws in
night
meeting
Hon. Lois M, Ortiz, from Ohamita, is
ative and 6 in the negative, declared bill
attached his signature to honse bill No. oonfliot with the provisions of this act are
a
to
of
vote
eighty-onforty, passed. Mr. Mnhoney
the oity. Hir family is here, his eldest decided, by
moved that the
seats may be removed, hereby repealed and this act shall take in
now
and
17,
oonnty
Miss
Clotilda, is attending the to accept the redaction in wages. Many vote by whioh H. B. No. 48 had passed be
daughter,
Factory output, one
its
after
foroe
in
effect
and
and
from
be
new
law
of
the
his
and
of
the nnmarried men employed in the reoonsidered and the reconsideration of
Sisters school, studying mnsio,
thousand watches
provided the requirements
passage.
two younger daughters nre also attending miaes have left the mines entirely and the same be tabled indefinitely. The moare fulfilled. The bill reads as follows:
per day. Price One
sohool.
same
the
Guarangone to other camps looking for employ- tion prevailed.
Dollar.
Be it enacted by the legislative assemment. The men who have families, realSOCIAL GLEANINGS.
the
S.
A.
teed one year.
Goetz,
general
Upon motion of Mr. Lnna the honse
enterprising
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
wonld took a recess nntil 2 p. m.
of the Eddy beet sugar factory, izing that an extended look-ou- t
manager
citientail
Whenever the
much
inwives
their
Seotion 1.
sufferiug npnn
who has been here several days in the
For Sale at '. H. ttoebel'B.
The Week's Doings Anions Well
The House.
terest of the valuable enterprise he rep- and children, desire to adjust the diffizens of any county in this terKnown
as poBsibly and get back
as
soon
People.
FEIDAY AFTEItNOON.
He
made
home.
culty
for
left
to
resents,
a
Thursday
shall
petition
present
ritory
to work. The men remaining in the
The house was called to order at 2 p.
many friends while here.
the board of oonnty commissioners sign
oamp are willing to meet the company. m., with the speaker in the ohair.
Sheriff
of
wife
Mrs.
Kinsell,
Owen
Meredith.
With
to
Kinsell,
apologies
more than
and it is thought
ed by qualified electors of said county,
I here being a Quorum present, the
And I think in the lives of most women and came op from Oerrillos yesterday aud is that some oonoessions will be made
f
by house prooeeded to business.
the
men''
at the Palaoe. She is accom the
eqnal in number to at least
domioiled
rewill
result in the
There s a time when we all 'could "get good
manager whioh
Under enspensioD
of the rules H. B. No.
. .
legal votes oast at the last preoeding
..
on 1 panied by her two sons, a pair of bright suming of work in a few days.
1
and even.
au nob Kuieoumorf hi. aa hoc eucmeu
who are enjoying
n,
If our enemies only could find out when
the
removal
for
youngsters,
looking
election,
asking
general
"An
sot
the
of
To come back from "there" and heaven;
oonnty
Guadalupe
creating
their firBt visit to the Capital oity.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
out of a portion of San Miguel oounty,"
of the county seat of said oonnty to some And the cup of this century's ill to nip,
And taste for awhile this blasted 'grippe
Miss Ina Loomis gave a farwell lunoh-eoand defining the west boundary thereof,
other designated place, which petition
at the
to the "B's" at noon
VICTIMS OF ABOVE.
was taken up on its third reading. Mr.
shall be duly reoorded in the reoords of
home of Mrs. E. L. Hall. Rumor has it
board
Woman's
of
the
J. P. Sandoval moved that the rules be
Regular meeting
Little Lily Bartlett is suffering from that this event forshadows a change of
SHid connty, said board shall make an
of trade on Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
suspended and that H. B. No. 32 be rend
fuorder directing that the proposition to grippe.
name by the fair hostess in the near
the third time in full preparatory to its
New
U.
S.
for
forcast
weather
bureau
remove the oonnty seat to the place
Mrs. MoLean is quite ill from a relapse ture.
passage.
named in the petition be submitteed to a of the grippe.
oolder
Mexioo:
fair
weather;
Generally
Mrs. R. E. Twitohell and son, who have
Mr. Lnna made a motion to amend the
vote of the qualified electors ot said
on a visit to the capital for a week, in north portion Sunday.
Miss
have
a
had
auu
Palen
been
of J. P. Sandoval by adding to
Mrs,
motion
slight
county, at the next general eleotion, if attack of the
Twitoh-ell'-s
have returned to Las Vegas. Mrs.
consider the bill as read the third time 111
The weather being favorable,
prevailing ailment.
the same is to occur within one year from
ami
many warm friends are gratified
Mr. Geo A. Johnson, the popular jour
Prof. Perez' barT9 will render the full. The amendment was accepted
the time of presenting said petition,
to know that she is rapidly recovering
the motion prevailed. The roll call was
otherwise at a special eleotion to be nal olerk of the honse, has been under the and
in
the
pagoda
following program
plaza
ordered on the passage of the bill and
regaining full henlth.
called for that purpose within six weeks weather, though at his post with influenza.
Messrs.
Bateman, Castillo and Crist-ruaMrs. L.Bradford Prince, New Mexico's at 2 p. m:
from the date of presenting said peti
WiiHz TIir FiimnnD Cnilttt Two Ston
names had been called
whose
American
the
of
of
the
Daughters
regent
tion.
G. (Jhieffarth on the roll asked to be excused from voth. H. Brown, of Deming, is at the Pal- - Revolution, is
preparing to attend the Medley Overture Sweet Roses
Horn
Provided, That before making such ace.
annual meeting of the national society to Mexican Waltz Impassioned Dream.. .Rosas ing at this junoture. Mr. Luna asked
order the said commissioners shall re
O. B Hall unanimous consent that the roll call b
George L. Bingham, of Denver, is reg be held in Washington on February 22. March American Cadet
nnire a written guaranty from responsi istered
Rosas
La Cantinern
Claire.
at
the
This is to be a very important meeting Polka
H. W. suspended and that the gentleman from
Maximum
dilnn.
ble citizens from the plaoe to whioh the
l)anft
Colonel Frost has reoovered from his Bnd Mrs Princo is glad to report ex Galop Zip Zip
J. H. Hyde Guadalupe oonnty, Mr. J. P. Sandoval, be
oetitioners desire the county seat moved,
asked to explain his bill again to the
cellent progress in this territory.
Among the notable faces in the house
that they will provide free of cost to the recent severe indisposition.
who asked to be excused.
gentlemen
M. B. Stokes, 10th infantry, who of
and
sufficient
M.
site
R.
A.
Lieut.
E.
Otero
suitable
a
and
Twitohell
Messrs.
afternoon
county
representatives yesterday
Mr. J. P. Sandoval made n
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The New Mexico Pioneers are pro- cia, Herculano Garoia, Jaquez, Jaramillo,
Chief Clerk Holt, of the oouncil, left for Colo., where he will attend the sessions of
county for four oonseoutive weeks imme
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'
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Mr. Read moved that the
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Fresh
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t
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treasurer for the general fund. Tt shall legislative session.
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Santa Fe Social olub gave another
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Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
be the doty of the governor of the terriof our Lady of Guadalupe, fifth B. No. 24, offered by the oommittee on
Churoh
N orris Lynch, wife and nieoe, also of their
H.
25c
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
regular monthly bops last Tuns
tory to immediately remove from office Mrs. ChaB. Wayne and Miss E. L. Walle
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pleasant
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Major
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the
and
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Bovs workiner shirts at 25c: Children's shoes
Clark D. Frost, an
at Las H. Browu, Deming; T. B. Murphy, Doran- - Nail, E. Junior at 8 p. m,; senior at. I.4 p. house
in the city that handles Kansas
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for
wanted
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oome early.
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